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Members’ News DNHG Membership
was due for renewal In
September

So please renew by the Novam-
b&r meeting to continue 1d enjoy
ItiEd monthly Gazelle and to patilcb
safe in the exciling Fix LI icon ling
field trips! DNHG membership
ramEh;, a bargain at Dhs 5D
{singles, or tuuplcs).

You may  Join or ransw at meEtinge
(ssb Membership Secretory Fi
Skennertor) or send us a cheque
mada cirt tn Lloyds Bank account
no 173746. (Please note wp can
not cash cheques made cut to the
DNHG.) Ma ribar hip is valid from
September 2000 IO August 2001 .

DNHG membership enbt'cs you to
partiofiaie ir Field trips- and helps
pay for our lecture hall, publication
and di&tribution of our monthly
newsletter additions to our liurary,
inckJental expenses pf speakers
and occasional special projects.

Rain Rain Glorious Rain instructive experiment. Protected
from view by the lightly tinted glass.
Gary essad open the French door
and put his head full out, slowly,
looking directly at rhe b.rd. f h c  pi
geon rose 10 Its 'eat and lacked
back cautiously, but made no move
to f y, and Gary wiltidraw and closed
the docr. A half hour later, the pi
geon atfll relax ng, Gary cased the
French doors open again and ex
tended, in the same position, a plas
tic peregrine falcon (available st  lo
cal hardware stores! . The pigeon
stared directly s t  the decoy falcon
for about 3 second. Its eyes widened
wilfi Ihs glasm of recognition, and
then It was Off and away from the
13th flour. Note; A laoef on the base
Of 1he demy says: "IMPORTANT;
Fcr maximum effectiveness, move
every few days."

Aftar the October 3 dust storm that
till downtown Dubei - the densest in
most peoples' memories - raw
DNHG member Ctwlstlnc Namour
went hdTto tG J&ohI AJi to find Shat H
had wily rained there, and tnal nor
children had bCM Out playing in the
rain the whale time. She also no-
teed that herons were soon feeding
in the puddles that had fo r mecf In the
coastal sands. Whal. she asks,
were they eating? Wlia:, Indeed,
we'd like to know - the UAE has not
yet beeri reported to host lha dra
matic ephemeral pend life kruWi
from elsewhere In the region, such
as tt’iS tadpole thr imp (Tripps sp. of
Bahrain and the Empty Quarter).
But SCO the reports of dam ghrirrpg
in this issue.

We say goodbye fils mornh to
Piatar and Clare Kunz who have
left Dubai for the UK, Glare has won
OUT Olid Of season pJiutographic
CwnpatitiDn Twice.

This month’s Contributors

The Editor would I i ka  to thank th a following for their reports:

Peter Cunningham Cary Feulner
Stephen Green Dr  Marijcke JangWoed
M Ichael and Jill Oates Dave Sheldon

Pfastic Peregrine Protec
tion

Uncharacteristically at home ona
weekend aftemcon, Chairman Gary
Feulner noticed a pigeon riBstfed
atup e light fixture on his balcony.
This provided the opportunity for an



Field Trips etc
Shell Hunting
Friday 10th November

Sandy and Beiyl will lead a shell
ing trip to either Ram& rd Rec ei
Khalmah o '  an East coast beach
(qr both), depending on demand.
Interested fo ks should contact
Bendy or  Beryl art Ihg numbers
listed on page 7 of  Gaalla, for full
delete.

Scorpion hunting at
night
16tJV17th November

Autumn Star Gazing
Thursday 23rd Novem
ber

Lamfad El-Kafi will lead this trip
away from the lights of  Dubai.
Pflaa bring telescope (if you
have one), binoculars, and re
freshments end chairs are also a
good idea.

Details a rd  maps will be available
at the meeting an  the 5th, or  con
tact Mary Beardwaod on 04-
3422548.

Bird Migration

On Thursday 5th October, I drove
U0 to the Haim mountains, doing the
usual round of sight seeing wl t i
relatives. It was inte'esting io sea
lots of Common Swallows and a sin
gle Common Swift migrating bctobs
the desert between Qarn f-.'izwa and
tf'ie Oman border mid afiemnoon.
Nd '/rater in the "Hatta lakes* (and
nence no birds) at 4orr, erte the
wegetaion . sway from lhe wadi
oeds. was looking very sorry for it
self. .However. a stupendous Ihun-
detstomn/dcwnpouir occurred about
5-1 5pm. Very cramatic. with Sven
the smallest hillock swash in water-
fafls. end the mad impajuiabJa far
while. An amazing spectacle. Tne
lakes, I assume, will soon be full!
As r ' l i  i t  be expected by old hands
In the region, the road wes dry 5km
cut of Halts. The view in rear mirror
OP the way back m? very dramatic,
with an anvil shaped slorm cloud
every ehoce from black Io pink in
me setting sun. ( As Is customary on
these occflFiiDn?, rd forgotten my
camera}.

I also wont to tho "Wlmpey Fits'  on
lhe Al Awir Read ate ehernogn qf
itwa am ■Dutrjtirj and found lhe fol
lowing migrants: at least 14  very
confiding wfiite-talled plovers (Is th Is
a record for the DAE?), G blue
chocked bee eaters, 60+ Jltti-e grebe,
1 black-necked grebe, 2Q+ gar
ganey, fi shoveler, a mareh harrier,
60+ little stint, al least 4 black-lailed
gqdwit, 3 snipe, a spotted redshank,
a greanshank, 3 groan, 4 comnron,
6 wood and 2 march eandpiiRfs,
50+ ruff, and a pair of glossy Ibis.
The Hlrund re roost Included appro*
250 ccmriiun swakrws, 3D sand and
10 house martins. All this will- in
15km of Dubai .....

This ia the first lime I've found thia
place...... cube an Impressive site
birdv/isa, if not flestnetically, (Truth
bo told, It's also more than a little
smelly), hnwever, in t ie  words Dt
Arnold Schwarzenegger TH be
back'.

by Dave Sfitiftiuft

Emirates Towers Kes
trels

D ie or more kestrels have already
taken up residence, along with
new tenants, at Dubai's landmark
Emirates lowers.

Alan and Manyn Dickson will loac
this overnight Wadi camping trip to
hunt for scorpions which ara at
course nocturnal creatures.

Fleets contact Mary Beardvrood
on 04-3422546 for further details.

Hajar Mountain Nature
Hike
Friday 24th November

Gary Fculncr wi.l load a full-day
hike in Che central Hajar Llounlaina
of  tho UAE. Tho ompliasis will ba
on natural history and the route will
follow a wadi but will ultimately as
cend (and later descend) 4flD me
tres (1350 ft) for panoramic views
from the local peaks, The ground
is rpuqh underfypt and there are
no trails. The hike is  suitable foi
experienced hikers or these who
regularly engage in aotiva sperts
or oTer exercise.

Bring boalc. 4 litree of water (3 Io
cany) and packed lunch, plus
camera, binoculars, hand lens etc.
4WD required. Depart Dubai
7:<iQam sha p p, estimated return c.
7:00pm. Maximum will ba 15 peo
ple.

For further Information, sign-up
and logistics, tea Gary at the No
vember &1h DMHG meeting, or
telephone: 3M-3B00 (office) or
3Q6-5570 (home).

Our Next
Speaker

Rob Gregory was born In Awa I,
Bahrain where his farther worked
for an oil company. When he re
turned ae a teenager la Bahrain,
from school In England, he  was
involved in a project f i lmrig for
Walt Disney— 'Hamad and the Pi
rates'. As the only elver amongst
the group of teenagerc 'working on
lhe project, he was asked to take
gome under water cinematogra
phy and he recorded the last origi
nal Bahraini pearl divera. A clip
from th s film will bs shown al th*
meeting, Rob continued his stud
ies of tra peal oyster, pinciada
fwcatfr. aver many years and is
now a part-owner of the Aquartecfi
Dive Centre fri Bahrain.
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icail year.

One of  the highlights of the day was
to watch a Peregrine Fa con alter
nately soaring and swooping on the
air currents al tiie edge cf the cliff,
first perhaps te mpress a few resi
dent hocks Of pigeons, and :hen, it
seemed, just for the fun of 11.

Elsewhere In the UAE, pondlife in
cluded many liny tends as well as
tiny .uvanite wadi fish Gaira barra-
imiaa, bote plausibly a response (0
the loog-Bwalled rains.

Severe! 1 related items h th.s Issue &J

ths Gazelle tall more about rhe poEt-
rain renaissance elsewhere.

flepwt Oy Gary Pettier

Rare Snails I Clam
Shrimps / Dragonflies

Stephen Green and Gary Faulner
succeeded in collecting specimens
•of tne rare snail BuLnus wrighU foi
an epidemiological research Lnii of
the Bn'tish Museum (Natural Mis’
tbfy) - a project that was reported in
last month's Gazelle. More than a
dozen snaila were lodged in the
comfort of  a plastic thermos bottle
aid flown to London, where they
were breeding successfully lass,
than two weeks later. Steve find
Gary noticed that although bedrock
puuls in the upper wadi were full,
downstream pools, mostly in gravel,
ramaned amply. This suggested
highly localized and not vary heavy
precipitation.

Clam shrimps (see also *Rain, Rain.
Come Again") were tea most abun
dant animals In most of Um pubis,
which Suggests that the rain wss
fairly recent, Clam shrimps seam lo
bo one u' the sari eat □rgHnisma tn
emerge from dormency (as a long-
lived egg) following r ain after a Ipmg
drought, but they co not seem Id
oeraisl. They have bq ter been
found only In the Al-Ain/Buraimi
area, at Jabal Hafeert, Jebel Qatar
and along the mountain front to tha
ME. Huwsvar, they col Id yet turn U3
further mrfri, but in upper wadi enwi-
ronments, since they saem Id be

Rain, Rain, Come Again

hose whove bc&n bemoaning the
lack o f  rain for most nf lha ppst
(tree years, and lhe consequent
baleful affects on kiwi flora and
fauna, can new take some joy in (tie
aftermath of recent scattered show
ers. R a n  has fallen since late
August in m&ny areas from Al-Aln to
Xlasafl. Mosquitos may be lha big
gest snort-tarm beneficiary; their lar
vae and pupae are now abundant in
temporary pools and puddles-

Ttundarsl-awers over JnbeJ Qatar
near Al -Ain created short-lived but
picturesque waterfella aoove the
Hanging Gardens, which many LJAE
and Omani locals wenl out to visit.
Peter Cunningham and Gary Faul-
ner investigated a couple of weeks
later and found several plants al
ready in flower on the summit pla
teau, Including parteulany Hibiscus
miccsnthus and Lycium shawii ('.he
rresert Thorn). I he latter attracted
langs numbers of  butterflies, mostly
the Blue Spotted Arabs, and one
tree al traded court ing Caper
Whites, A total of nine bultei fly spe
cies were observed, &fter a lacklus
ter summer. Dipcadi lifies (Dpcadi
□iflarum) were sprouting like topsy
and many other plants showed ten
der, greao new growth or seedings.

Clam-shrimps were also observed in
many pools st  Jcbal Qater. These
Small CTUsiscBan.i look like tny
shrlma housed in a transparent dam
shell, anc were fire; noticed In the
IJ.AE little mure Uian a year ago in
fresh bedrock pools at Jebel Hafoal
by Dick Hornby of  the ENHG in Abu
Dnabi. Most of those fitter at Jebel
Qatar bora yB low egg masses. The
pqi octet divfrig beetle was a prods-
tor.

Il was a surprise to find that such
recent rain had even brought don
keys back to the lop of thia plateau,
which wouM have been exception
ally dry and barrorj during tne
drought. Not only did lhe donkeys
come in groups of three, bul Peter
and Gary saw three groups of throe.
Th&SC were famiy groups of mother
and young, but wily one of the
yaung appeared to bo from the cur-

inhibited by Ihe presence of wadi
fish.

It was a surprise t. find the Globe
Skimmer dragonfly, Pantala fla-
vescans. abundsn: in thia wadi.
Virtually every pool had one or two
in reBidecice. The Globa Skimmer
Is a pan-tropical dragonfly with ax-
traordinary migratory powers (it
oven reaches Easter island). i t  is
found in many environments in fre
□AE r but is no: normally common
in rwty wadis, In this instance It
probably usee its Superior disper
sal ability to lay first claim Io an
area of fresh rain. Ono female
was seen laying eggs.

Report by Gzry Fwfaer

Reptile Day

F'eter Cunningham, Stephen
Green and Gary Teu net teamed
Lp to invBBtigEte a la_p ge wadi rvaar
Masafi, about five weeks after rain
St the teid Of August SL-fficient to
□suae th? wadi flow under the
Masati-Fuj&irah road and into.
Wadi Ham, It appeared the rain
had not been pBrticulariy heavy
and had not fallen at all to some of
the lower tributaries. Nevertheless
it was sufflclenl to have loosened
the grip of  Ihe druu i t  and to
make II a banner day ter reptiles
and amphibians, bringing out a -
rnost the Ml cast of Hajar Moun
tain diurnal (caytima) apeciaa: both
the Arabian and Dhofar toads
(Bufa arebiws and B. dhofaren-
sis); tea Roca and Eter-iailad
semaphore geckos Pristuris ru
peetris and P. ceJerrimuFi; the Fan
footed gecko (Ptyodactj'lus nas-
sslqui&tii); two endemic lizards, t ie
large Jayskar's (Lacerta jayahaii)
ar>d tea smaller Blue-te'Jad (L.
cyanura}; the rare mountain skink
(Mabuya tessellate) and the
equally rare Asian snake eyed
Stink (AbtephsruB pannanicuE), s
pl&nlation resident; and last, but
not least, tha Carpet Viper, (Eohis
coloratus) represented by a speci
men teat SBfima to have died in
place waiting for a meal.



jjgjjj Field Trips ...
E.mail your reports to
gr i f f@emira tes .  net .  ae,
(Arial W pstffied) or de
liver them on floppy disk at
monthly meetings.

voured plant Ltflized by the Spiny-
talls, have been particularly badly
affected. Between May 1999 and
June 2000. 11 individuals had suc
cumbed indicating a 55% mortality
reta qver a 1-year perfod. In ar-
othur study area where f«!0s

of  lhe Borage family, is the
dominant plant, the Spirry-taifs are
faring much hotter with no fatalities
since January 2000. McM/opsrs cr
ala is ctesely crcppad through active
browsing by Splny<alls. making It
unavailable to c-amals. TTib Afcff-
Atopsfe area Is a favoured habitat
with a high denary {±10 individuals
per hectare} of  Splny-talls In tic
arae. Very little work haa bean done
on tho d i d  of Spiny-tall Lizards
throughput their range. During my
research, ten perennial plant spa
res from h diTerent families have
been icentified as being included in
lheir diet. These Include species
from the Milkweed. Pea and Gourd
family. Interestingly the Desert
Squash, Citrulfus Golocynthis, is also
eaten, n is exported that many
mare plant species, especially annu
als, would be consumed once (If)
ths rains arrive.

The majority of be nows faoe in a
southerly and easterly direction.
During summer t h s  makes sense
as burrows fating in a northerly and
westerly direction would be wanner
and receive more windblown sand,
as the prevailing wind is northwest
during summer. It has also neeri ck>
larmined the! the burrow tempera
tures arc on average 6 D C cooler
than the ambienl temperature 30cm
below ground. This is significant
when ambient temperatures are
regularly in the mid-ta-high 40’0
dunng summer with soil tempera
tures above 60  : C. The author would
wafccme any oUim interesting data
concerning Splny-rall Lizards as ob-
served by members. If any Spiny-
tail Lizard road-kills are encountered
please collect, freeze and inform
Peter whereupon he  will come and
collect the specimens.

f? Bp Dft by Patef Cunningham
pic@omirates.net. ae

Pape *

World Animal Day
Charity Event

October 5th.'8iti heralded Hie stall of
an annual event, this year organised
by Harlequin and sponsored by
Pedigree, Whiskas, Harlequin and
Channel 4FP4, It look pla.ee in a mar
quee at Le Merldlen Mina Siyahi.
The evgnt raised funda for K9, Fa-
lino Frlencs, tho Arabian Leopard
Trust, and Horse Riding for the Dis
abled.

on me 5 lh the Social Animal Ball,
wrtn SKC-Bllent buffet dinner, was
celebrated by some 490 paying
guests. The dress code was blac<
lie. feathers or animal pflnts.The
costume hlarijcka liked best was the
gantlBfuaii who was dressed In a
dimmer jacket, tie, black tjghtg, and
lots of  white feathers peeping out
Tom under the jacket - one of t ie
bast ostriches MarijCka had MF
seen. The entertainment was pro
vided by Andrew Gordon arte Zdriya
S h a h  p e r f o ’ m l n g  a a e l f -
chtnaugraptiBd dunce, and lata. Ihe
Straight-Up band, that had been re
named The Animals for the evening!
Pour crystal awards sponsored by
Pedigree, Whiskas and Harlequin
were handed to two companies
(Shell Markets ME, and Byrne Drill
ing} and two Individuals (Linda
RsTisdan and Marijcke Jongbload, ,i
for their "ouistanding contnbutioti to
animal welfare". AftBrwefds Jona
than Mlles of Channel 4FL1 kept
things swing ng un i l  the early tiours!

On the 5* a roarnival Df Animas"
was held, with a craft fair. Dogs,
cats, ponies and camels could be
seen, touched, ridden and in some
casts homed. There was a puppet
show by SDTiB ALT volunteers, stc>-
ryto&ok reading by Gall Gordon, face
end henna-painting, a bouncy cssile
and a show by chile ran from the Bal
let Centre. The aim is in sat up and
malntaii an Animal Welfare soclely
Io prevent cruelty to animafo, and
prunote propar care for animats In
Dubai. In the next newsletter Mari
jcke Jongbloed will report on the
amount of funds raised and the
plans for ttio future.
Report by Matijake Janybfo&d

Big Black Scorpion

Sone cedy focal natural history ref
erences may leave the I'mprossion
that the large black scorpion com
mon In UAE desort areas, Androcto-
nus crassicaude, may no. be  sg
painful or  dangerous as some or the
smaller snorpionn. Compnrisong
aside, most experts now consider A.
crassicaucs to a potentially very
dangerous species aid it should be
left well alone. See, for example,
the description by Barbara Tiger in
Natural Emirates, who describes tee
symptoms of  a sting ss  e miler :o
strychnine poisoning. A relative, A.
australis, found in Worth Africa, hag
long been recognized as potentially
lethal tc numane. Recent local ax-
perience with A. crass Icauda em
phasizes the danger. .An experi
enced and fit outdoorsman suffered
systemic symptoms. Including ap
parent cardiac irragu arity, severe
enough to force him to seek medical
a:tentfon. Mere generally, caulion is
always advisable, since most UAE
scorpions In both desert and moun-
:ain areas are members qf  tie Bu-
:hld family, aJ of which are typically
armed with relatively potent venom.

Report by Gary Feulher

Spiny-tail Lizards suffer
ing from lack of rain

Rotor Cunningham has moiiiorod
t.vBnty Spiny-tail Lizard individuafo
since May 1999 In th* Al Ain area as
part of s Ph D study on the conser
vation ecology of  tho species, since
the start cf the study no rain has
fallen in the study area. This, cou
pled with a forge number of camels
in the area, has resulted i l l  Ltia visi
ble decline of the desert vegetation.
The coarse desert grass, Perk
rwseiujn cffvjsum, which is  b fa
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Indian SiJvCrbill and whits-chcekcd
bulbu s in Dubai are thought to hpvQ
been introduced, although the birds
could arrive naturally in the wild in
small numbers Tne red vented bul
bul. which can new be seen in most
parks end ganders, was introduced
In me last 20  years or so, probably
from India. On the twating lake in
Safa Park, one car often sec Egyp
tian geese. In the trees there ere
Streaked weavers, and feeding on
the ground chestnut rnunias. Green
and Alexandrine parakeets ere com
monly hea-d shrieking as they ly
from trea to tree, usually in email
flocks. Hear the Mirage Hotel pea
cocks can be sear, having flown
over me wall of  :he garden where
U iay live, h i  Juii ieraii Park we have
seen red Bvadaivats, and we under
stood the pin tailed wtiydah is found
in some areas el Jumelrah. In Shar
jah recently wa were aurprisEd to
see 4 superb starlings feeding with
common .Tiynshs on the Com dne,
we had lo identify th s one from our
book on East African birds. Also on
ihaae lawns we rf.w 2 paint nf  Brnh-
mlny mynahs another brd  from In
dia. TTiis list is certoinly not com
plete, last year the yellow billed
stork, another African bird, was to
be seen a: Knor Du sal, and was one
of a group of eeven released or es
capees. bul thc&c birds did na:
EBflm to aeteblieh theniBelvee in thia
area. Ornithologists, Ihough iiter-
asied in these escaped birds, would
obviously prater to obsorw genu
inely mre migrants.

I' anyone comes across an unusual
escaped cr raleased bird, e ape ci aiy
one which Is nesting In the arsa,
please roporl it, as i t  may not vol be
recorded In Die breeding birds &f
□ubai proven Arabia.

Report by Mika and Jilt Oates

— REPORT— 1 /Dubai  Natural
History Group
Recorders Please fax our Bird Recorders

Michael and Jitt Oates with ne#
sties and sightingsReptiles - Dr  Reza Khan

j++
o i l  344 04ri2
Jax i'c.J] j 349 9437

AL’cb’taLqgJ' - Rjobci l Lu'-cticu
i ra 347 0497

Bird Watching in the
Dubai Area

'A'a are concentrating thia month on
exotics, escaped and released birds
which are not native to the area,
brought here hy man, .r aiher than
flying here nalu'ally. Many exotica
are now very common in Dubai and
SliiTOl i idirry areas arid may cause
confusion. Therefore we are Haling
soma wa  have sear, and others
which have been reported In the
area. Dubai has several palaces
where collections of birds are kept.
Thcso birds occasionally escape
and stay in the ares, while other
birds have been released ritention-
ally. TTia fairly recant deveJcpmani
o f  parks, large gardens and other
wall watered green preac has en
couraged some of  these birds to
stay and breed. Following on from
our visit ID Safa Park, reported in
last months isjue, we have attain
soon the sh : kra, (a type of sparrow
hawk) which iBoornrron in India and
the Yemen. It can be sewi raguiarly
in tha park, usually hunting ri the
wooded areas or parched in a free.
It is h s  sinned this bird is an es
capee. On the Eth September wa
were surprised to see 2 crowned
cranas, (the national bird of Kenya).
They must have escaped from a pri
vate collection recently, and they
stayed about a week. Also in the
Park Dna can regularly egg the
Southern red bishops, which Inhabit
the rushes naar :ha twating la<a.
New that the rushes have been cut
back, :h& brds,  with thei r bright ar
range a rd  black colours, car be rec
ognized easily. Pied mynah's ana
commonly seen, often ftyng and
feeding with the common myreh
which has multiplied in the last 10
years. The pied mynah was thought
to have been an escapee or re
leased bird. The papulations of  the

Eli de - t'-Lkc. i Jill OnlLd
res 4O(X>
<xali! j@fimintM.nftt. rift

5u41eLicJL - 5atidv FuvJlt

i c e  34+  224 3
:nx J44 72+3

AHncricrnv T.iirnjrxl H l -k r f i
■>5-5513 CO]

of fW-?17!453
Geology Gary Frufriftr

j v t  3M 5570
fir 330 3550

FuzidJ: - VuJo'ii: C H u j l i j u j s

k e  349 4CH£,
fn: 3MS 37 27

+i!it'x:l.< - Gary beiilnrr
(see abuve)

MauucimJb - MurLji'Jw Juti bLoed
res 34? T?
In 3 - 9  79h:S

Jlljl.lXJE. LlJl+lJ ji-!u J ti  JcllU-:- . jlcL.ll<2

Manr.c Ldc - Lamjcd El-Kcfl
(see nhrn'ej

PiuiiLh Vjlerie i l u i l rner ;
(six dbuvu j

'iTie tcc-chyIci s stre not rxoCESSUflv
!ti:iftntil:r frpjirb; ir. -Jieir
I'lvldi. Lu hiuL. j : u j sL  lire tu jL  H ' i w
ever, dicy arc interested and knc J-
ejdgtJile rmntftiirs - plcLEC contact
IIilcu l l  ychj l i i ive any InLesnehl inn re
ports. nr qncrc?.

The jiLniitiuti its 1+juL in turmclk in
will be diannelkd iLtuuiJl I d  thu
4'nJziif.1.! editor,. SQ LKW iljCorntallOu
c:ir. h r  >h;ici—:i w i th  nil our r iders .

Letters to the editor
Weivs? Wstvs?

Please write io U5 fl! PO Boor 9234,
or faxi'a.rnail Anna Grill  in or any or
the com.Tiiitae members listec cn
Page 7.

1
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sionsl weed (we found one type of
terrestrial slug and one type of
freshwater gastropod). Back fo the
hut for tea and f'&sto walnuts picked
from the trees on the way back. On
realising I arm intwasted in wildlife
they start r<i tefl me some of their
stories.

Last winter, after a k ip  Lu i t jh village,
the driver set off much later than
normal fo return to Tehran {about
Dpmk A light snow had fallen and
upon entering the main road ha had
to skid to a halt as the road was
blocked by over 20 huge wolves.
He turned gff his headlights and
edged 1 slowly forward, eva-itusiiy the
wrrff pack ran-off frifo the mountain
side. About iiv& years ago his
brother was returning home from the
fami in Uitt late afternoon (about
5pm) and in the centre of  the village
a leooarc had decided to go to sleep
in lhe middle of the road. No-one
wanted te Hurt i t  (Dr ba hurl by it),
All toe cars stopped, wound up their
Windows and turned off the (heir en
gines and waited - about 2 hours,
by which Lima at least 10 cars eecti
wsy were stopped. Thankfully no-
one fetched a gun. Eventually the
Isopand woke, stretctied, llckod Itself
and walked uff into the mountains
as if nothing had happened. Thu te
ther remem oered th& day when he
was young and a snepherd, from his
village was nut with his flock of
sheep and was attacked by a Icop-
a'd. Thinking quickly (he shepherd
offered his left elbow, the leopard
accepted, the arm neve  p recovered.
In hig right hand lha shepherd
brought up his dagger stabbed the
chest and split the stomach open,
hie killed ihe leopard and survived, a
very rare even I. Seely toe driver re
corded the time about M years agu
when the Shah’s wife decided she
wanted some clothes made from
wild Iranian leopard. The Shah's
rcya guard arrivtitf in the village and
spent 2 days in (he surrounding
moumalnsida. They shat 5 teopards
and brought tt m g|l down to t ie
village tied 10 poles. He, being
O.btKJt 1 5 year nlcf coiiMn'l resist go
ing to look. One of foe leopards was
wounded and still alive end fiercely
growling. He remembers toe buys
throwing small racks into the leop

ard’s mouth and watching In awe as
the leopard crushed the stones into
splinters with one bite. On a happier
note a leepsrd was seen juai one
year ago less than a kilometre from
v.fie p e I was having lea, so i t  seem
:hey slill exist In t h s  area. O c t  walk
brack to the aar is even more hair-
raising as It Is anmost dark. How
ever, l nrjtioa that a lot of the
meadow land flora seem surprisingly
similar to that in England. Thiste,
Swinging Netties, Clover, Grassos
and various otner wild flowers and
weeds look familiar.

I did not expect this familiarity or
lushnesg. frar, is b wonderful, won
derful place and the people are aven
better. I will oerteiNy return and can
recommend anyone fo make the mi
suse to lake a visit.
RepOri by Stupiuin Green

Slugs,  Snails, Walnuts,
Wolves and Leopards

I'm in ny best s u t  and office shoes.
On my left is a roaring mountain
stream bo  p dered against an eight foot
terraced wall. To my right a sixty foot
verticle drop pn to a ragging roc<y tor
rent. I he mountain stream everffciws
in places making t.ne one foul Wide
muddy pa:h that m&arKtera along iia
edge extremity slippery. I have about
one hundred feet d[ this pathway to
scramble over without losing too
much dignity. Lot me Explain . I am pn
a four day business trip to Iran
(Tehran) and am part cf the Bahrain
delegation tothg 261h Tehran interna
tional Trado Fair. After a busy morn
ing and lunch time I decide to ta<fl a
break and ask my driver !□ fake .me
back to the hotel. This is  day two and
he  probably realises by now I am not
the ordinary 'businessman'. He sug
gests that rather than going :p the ho
tel we visit hi& father who is a farmer
in the rnounlain range ('Alborz') North
cf Tehran. About 50 kllomete'S as
the GHJW files it should take about two
hours tn get there depending on lhe
traffic. So here I am, overweight, unfit
and overdressed, hiding up the path
Id the famn hut pn the Side Ol an Bnor-
mojs mountain t& meet my driver's
father. We are at about MOO moires
by now (iiuith of  the village of
Zayeganl and it is Starting 10 TemjI quite
chilly. I Elm loJd that the winter lasts
areund six months and that for one to
two menthfi the snpw here Is around
two metres thick. The farmland is
mainly terraced gardens orchards and
meadows sandwiched in between tne
main river gorge and the precipitous
barren mountain tops. The hut is ba
sic but contains a beautiful log burn
ing stove that Is already lit and was
vary much needed (2nd Oct - and it
snowed itre next day). Tea is to be
prepared. ' then ask if I can look In his
stream and fields for sna Js. I was al
most  tOO embarrassed but just COUld-
n ' t  withhold myself from this Opportu
nity. Father and son. without blinking
an eyelid provide me with better faot-
wieer and some shovels anc tell me
I've got twenty minutes until the tea's
ready. Sr> off I set. With h&Tp from the
son, lifting up rocks, turning over pot
ted plants and digging up the occa-

Still New Creatures to be Dis
covered

A recent British-led expedition to lhe
Cardamom rnuunLa.iis in Gambade
ha& led io the d.sGovery of several
species of animals new to science,
bs wb I  as lhe wolf snake and the
Siamese crocodile lhat ware thought
tn be extinct in toe wild. In on area
riddled wjlh landmines, Dr Jenny
□sitry end he/ team found a largo
number of frogs, motns, and insects
of which Two-thirds have never been
describEMi before. In addition, Jorge
numbers of endangered animals,
sucJi as liger, elephant, gaur, gibbon
and Asian wild dog were found.
.Even though the King and govern
ment have expressed excitement
Bboui the discovery, tnere Is a threat
from loggers and poachers who are
a so interested. The Khymcr Rouge,
n'ha cuntrol the area, do not kill toe
Siamese crocodile because they be
lieve tost if they hunt lhe crococile
they will die. Unl&ss protoctiva
mBasuree are taken this great reser
voir of unusual wildlife could be de-
Slruyud in a matter Df yeara.

Rflpbrf by Ma/i'cike
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in nihrw contexts we have umm el-
hltw (molhflr of ink, wiB of several
names for the cuttlefish); abu salt
( raUier of tfie sword, pr ewiQrtff ish );
end umm a.'be’a wa axba'eem
(mother of forty-four, or  centi
pede).

Arabic uses Umm and Abu more
iitara'ly as familar terms o f  ad
dress; friends are called according
to the ram as of their -Irstborn, for
example, Mohamed Al-Mazrout. If
tiis oldest ann is named Kha id,
might often bn called by close
friends Abu Khalid (father of
Khalid).

In place nainrre and family names
Abu is sometimes abbreviated
over time to Ed, but with no
change in meaning. Likewise
Umm is sometimes abbreviated:
Observant drivers will notice that
road signs at the air force base at
Exit 4 on ths Dubsi/AI-Ain Road
have recently changed from Mln-

had to the more explicit Umm N i
land.

English dees not, for whatever rea
son, uSO rriulhur and fa Ifiar rr uta-
phoni as names. 'Mother-of-
pearl" (or raerc) is  the Only such
noun listed in severel dictionaries
coosu tod. On the other hand, ad
jectival metspharioal expressions
such as mother tongue, mother
land (or fatherland) and sayings
such as "Reoetilion is lire mother
of  lean-iing" and "Necessity is the
mother of invention' are reasonB-
bly common.

fiepewt by Gary fei/ne/

What's in a Name?
"Umm’ 1 and ,rAbu ir

Tha Arabic lEnguage csrne of age
as a anguagc or oral Iraditons
and above all a language of pn-
etfry, so It shoutd perhaps be no
surprise itial it Ie rich in metaphor.
Umm or "mother and Abu or
"fatheri 1 are among the rrggt corr-
mor  metaphors in many con'ests.
They b ib  even used, metaphor-
cally, tn many common and proper
names.

As place names we have, among
others, Umm Suqeim (mother of
debris) in suburban LXibal; Aou
□haul (father OF the gazalla); Bid
Umm Al-Ma.- (mother of fire, per-
naps a reference to the flan irn able
□atrolsjm seeps on the island},
No one seems to knew what Umm
Al-Qeiwei.n is the m-olher of,
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Dubai Natural History Group Pro gram we

Lectures atJum&irah English Speaking School, Gymnasium 7.30 pm for B.OO pm

Nov 5 Rob Gregory -Traditional Pearl Diving in the Arabian Gulf

Dec 10 Luborn'i Mrtieo - Scorpions and Other FriandJy Creatures

Field Trips (DNHG members any ,  pease}.

Nov 10 scanchirg the beaches er Ras al Khaimah and/or the East coast
wtfi Sandy Fowler and Beryl Comar

Nov 10/17 T umlng stones at night In the hur t  for Scorpions
Overnight camping in a Wadi with MarPynand A lan Hartley

Nov 23 Autumn Star Gazing
Away from ihc city 1 ghts with Lam] cd EIKcfl

Nov 24 You must be fit to _cm Gary Feulnerfor an energetic hike in the Hajar Mountains

Mrs Valerie CHALMERS
PO Box 12070
Dubai
UAE

From: DNHG, PO Box 9234  P Dubai, UAE


